The light-harvesting complexes of plants have evolved the ability to switch between efficient light harvesting and quenching forms to optimize photosynthesis in response to the environment. Several distinct mechanisms, collectively termed "nonphotochemical quenching" (NPQ), provide flexibility in this response. Here we report the isolation and characterization of a mutant, suppressor of quenching 1 (soq1), that has high NPQ even in the absence of photosystem II subunit S (PsbS), a protein that is necessary for the rapidly reversible component of NPQ. The formation of NPQ in soq1 was light intensity-dependent, and it exhibited slow relaxation kinetics and other characteristics that distinguish it from known NPQ components. Treatment with chemical inhibitors or an uncoupler, as well as crosses to mutants known to affect other NPQ components, showed that the NPQ in soq1 does not require a transthylakoid pH gradient, zeaxanthin formation, or the phosphorylation of light-harvesting complexes, and it appears to be unrelated to the photosystem II damage-and-repair cycle. Measurements of pigments and chlorophyll fluorescence lifetimes indicated that the additional NPQ in soq1 is the result of a decrease in chlorophyll excited-state lifetime and not pigment bleaching. The SOQ1 gene was isolated by mapbased cloning, and it encodes a previously uncharacterized thylakoid membrane protein with thioredoxin-like and β-propeller domains located in the lumen and a haloacid-dehalogenase domain exposed to the chloroplast stroma. We propose that the role of SOQ1 is to prevent formation of a slowly reversible form of antenna quenching, thereby maintaining the efficiency of light harvesting. P hotoautotrophic organisms harvest energy from the sun, sustaining themselves and nearly all life on Earth. In many habitats, fluctuations between limiting and excess light conditions occur on a wide range of timescales, as predictable diurnal and seasonal changes are integrated with more random events such as cloud cover and shading. Plants form large light-harvesting antenna complexes with hundreds of pigment molecules that maximize their ability to harvest energy in low light conditions. As light intensities increase, the rate of photosynthesis becomes saturated, and the excess energy that is absorbed can form damaging reactive oxygen species (1, 2). Therefore, plants have evolved many mechanisms, collectively termed "nonphotochemical quenching" (NPQ), to harmlessly dissipate excess energy absorbed in high light (3, 4) .
The light-harvesting complexes of plants have evolved the ability to switch between efficient light harvesting and quenching forms to optimize photosynthesis in response to the environment. Several distinct mechanisms, collectively termed "nonphotochemical quenching" (NPQ), provide flexibility in this response. Here we report the isolation and characterization of a mutant, suppressor of quenching 1 (soq1), that has high NPQ even in the absence of photosystem II subunit S (PsbS), a protein that is necessary for the rapidly reversible component of NPQ. The formation of NPQ in soq1 was light intensity-dependent, and it exhibited slow relaxation kinetics and other characteristics that distinguish it from known NPQ components. Treatment with chemical inhibitors or an uncoupler, as well as crosses to mutants known to affect other NPQ components, showed that the NPQ in soq1 does not require a transthylakoid pH gradient, zeaxanthin formation, or the phosphorylation of light-harvesting complexes, and it appears to be unrelated to the photosystem II damage-and-repair cycle. Measurements of pigments and chlorophyll fluorescence lifetimes indicated that the additional NPQ in soq1 is the result of a decrease in chlorophyll excited-state lifetime and not pigment bleaching. The SOQ1 gene was isolated by mapbased cloning, and it encodes a previously uncharacterized thylakoid membrane protein with thioredoxin-like and β-propeller domains located in the lumen and a haloacid-dehalogenase domain exposed to the chloroplast stroma. We propose that the role of SOQ1 is to prevent formation of a slowly reversible form of antenna quenching, thereby maintaining the efficiency of light harvesting. P hotoautotrophic organisms harvest energy from the sun, sustaining themselves and nearly all life on Earth. In many habitats, fluctuations between limiting and excess light conditions occur on a wide range of timescales, as predictable diurnal and seasonal changes are integrated with more random events such as cloud cover and shading. Plants form large light-harvesting antenna complexes with hundreds of pigment molecules that maximize their ability to harvest energy in low light conditions. As light intensities increase, the rate of photosynthesis becomes saturated, and the excess energy that is absorbed can form damaging reactive oxygen species (1, 2) . Therefore, plants have evolved many mechanisms, collectively termed "nonphotochemical quenching" (NPQ), to harmlessly dissipate excess energy absorbed in high light (3, 4) .
The different components of NPQ, termed "qE," "qZ," "qT," and "qI," are separated based on their induction and relaxation kinetics as well as by their dependence on known factors. Feedback de-excitation, or qE, is the fastest component, turning on and relaxing within minutes. When the rate of light absorption exceeds that which can be used by the plant, a high pH gradient builds up across the thylakoid membrane, activating qE, which dissipates the excess energy as heat. The low pH in the thylakoid lumen protonates the photosystem II (PSII) subunit S (PsbS) protein (5) and activates violaxanthin de-epoxidase (VDE) (6, 7) , which converts the pigment violaxanthin to zeaxanthin. In vivo, qE is known to require these three factors (the pH gradient, PsbS, and zeaxanthin), and in high light it can dissipate up to 75% of the energy absorbed by plants (8) . Zeaxanthin-dependent quenching, or qZ, turns on and relaxes in tens of minutes (9) . As implied by the name, qZ requires the formation of zeaxanthin, but it is independent of lumen pH once zeaxanthin is present, and it likely involves the minor antenna chlorophyll-binding protein (CP) 26 (10) . A third component, state transitions, or qT, displays similar kinetics to qZ but functions to balance light absorption between photosystem I (PSI) and PSII (11) and requires the state transition kinase, STN7 (12) . qT is more prominent during low light conditions, and is thought to be inhibited in high light via stromal redox regulation (13) .
NPQ that relaxes more slowly than the components described above is referred to as qI, or photoinhibitory quenching, which is the least-understood component of NPQ. qI is often assumed to be the result of oxidative photoinactivation of PSII reaction centers. Damage to PSII increases linearly with light intensity (14) , and its recovery involves synthesis and insertion of a new D1 polypeptide (15) . However, the amount of NPQ due to qI often cannot be explained by the amount of reaction center damage (16) . This indicates that other slowly relaxing and possibly photoprotective mechanisms exist that contribute to qI and are not yet fully characterized (3) .
An understanding of the different NPQ mechanisms is important in the effort to improve crop growth and productivity. Modeling of canopy photosynthesis has predicted that carbon gain of crop species is decreased by between 13% and 32% due to the slow relaxation kinetics of NPQ mechanisms and that speeding up recovery could improve photosynthesis (17) . Unfortunately, a lack of mechanistic details and genetic insights, particularly when it comes to the slowly relaxing components of NPQ, has limited our ability to study and manipulate these processes. Identification of additional mutants that directly affect these NPQ mechanisms or their regulation is therefore critical to the field. Such mutants will allow researchers to dissect the various NPQ pathways, determine Significance Plants need to regulate light harvesting to match incoming light energy to photosynthetic capacity. Excess excitation can generate reactive oxygen species and damage the photosynthetic machinery. To dissipate excess absorbed light energy, plants have evolved several quenching pathways, each of which acts on a different timescale. Here we identify a chloroplast protein involved in a previously uncharacterized, slowly reversible form of energy dissipation in the photosynthetic antenna. This mutant will be critical in characterizing this quenching pathway and will further our understanding of how plants are able to balance light harvesting and photoprotection to maximize photosynthetic efficiency.
their effect on growth and fitness, and probe the conformational changes that switch complexes between light-harvesting and energy-dissipating forms.
Previous forward genetics screens for npq mutants in Arabidopsis have mostly identified mutants that specifically affect qE (18) (19) (20) . These mutants, such as the npq4 mutant that lacks PsbS (19) , have been critical for increasing our understanding of this NPQ component and enabling new experimental approaches. To isolate mutants that affect other components of NPQ, we performed a suppressor screen on mutagenized npq4 seedlings, which lack qE. Here we describe the isolation and characterization of the suppressor of quenching 1 (soq1) mutant, which can reach a level of NPQ similar to that of the wild type. This mutant provides genetic insights into the regulation of light harvesting and NPQ by identifying a previously uncharacterized form of qI-like NPQ.
Results
A Mutant Affecting Slowly Relaxing NPQ Revealed by a Suppressor Screen of npq4. To identify additional proteins involved in NPQ, we performed a suppressor screen on second mutant generation (M2) seedlings from ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-mutagenized npq4 plants using chlorophyll fluorescence video imaging (Fig. 1A) . Out of 28,000 M2 seedlings, two allelic mutants were isolated that were able to achieve a higher level of NPQ than npq4 upon illumination with high light (1,200 μmol photons·m −2 ·s −1 ). As shown in Fig. 1B , the soq1-1 npq4 double mutant reached nearly wild-type levels of NPQ after 10 min of illumination with high light, although the NPQ in the mutant relaxed much more slowly.
Genetic analysis revealed that the phenotype of soq1-1 was the result of a single nuclear mutation, and by crossing to the wild type the soq1-1 mutation was separated from npq4. Regardless of the presence of PsbS, additional NPQ associated with the soq1-1 mutation was additive with and exhibited induction and relaxation kinetics distinct from the qE component (Fig. 1B) . HPLC analysis of leaves before and after high light treatment showed that the pigment composition did not differ between wild type, npq4, soq1-1 npq4, and soq1-1 (Table S1 ).
The NPQ phenotype of the soq1-1 mutant depended on the actinic light intensity used during the measurements. When a relatively low actinic light intensity (200 μmol photons·m −2 ·s −1 ) was used, the NPQ levels in mutant and wild type were nearly indistinguishable (Fig. 1C ). When the actinic light level was increased to 10 times the growth light intensity (1,200 μmol photons·m
), the difference in NPQ between the soq1-1 mutant and the wild type became significant. The dependence of the soq1 NPQ phenotype on light intensity was also evident during experiments in which leaves were exposed to a series of increasing light intensities (Fig. S1A ). Both soq1-1 and soq1-1 npq4 had no visible phenotype in either low or high light growth conditions, and the maximum photochemical efficiency of PSII in the soq1-1 mutant was indistinguishable from that of the wild type (Fig. S2) . Measurements of the PSII operating efficiency (ΦPSII) (Fig. 1D ) and electron transport rate through PSII (Fig. S1D ) in the wild type and soq1-1 indicated that there was no defect in photochemical pathways as the mutant plants were exposed to increasing light intensities.
The Quenching in soq1-1 Is Unrelated to Known NPQ Components. To determine the relationship between the additional NPQ seen in the soq1-1 mutant and the known components of NPQ, we performed chemical treatments and crosses to various mutants. Because the NPQ in the soq1-1 mutant is able to form in the absence of PsbS, we first sought to determine whether it required the formation of a pH gradient across the thylakoid membrane. The uncoupler nigericin prevents the acidification of the thylakoid lumen and consequently inhibits qE. When wild-type leaves were infiltrated with nigericin, the rapid qE component of NPQ was abolished ( Fig. 2A) . However, when soq1-1 leaves were infiltrated with nigericin, the additional, slowly relaxing NPQ remained, suggesting that quenching attributed to soq1-1 does not require a pH gradient.
The lumen-localized enzyme VDE converts violaxanthin to zeaxanthin during high light exposure, which is required for the qE and qZ components of NPQ. The npq1 mutant lacks VDE and is unable to convert violaxanthin to zeaxanthin (18) . The soq1-1 npq1 double mutant displayed a defect in the zeaxanthindependent quenching components of NPQ (qE and qZ), but retained the additional high light-dependent NPQ seen in the soq1-1 single mutant (Fig. 2B) .
To determine whether the NPQ phenotype in the soq1-1 mutant was related to the qT component, we crossed it with stn7, a mutant lacking the kinase required for state transitions (12) . If the additional quenching characteristic of soq1-1 depended on state transitions, its NPQ kinetics would be expected to resemble that of the stn7 single mutant, which was clearly not the case (Fig. 2C ), indicating that this quenching is unrelated to state transitions.
Based on the ΦPSII measurements ( Fig. 1D ) and the lack of any growth phenotype, we did not expect the increase in NPQ of the soq1 mutant to be a qI type of quenching that resulted from a defect in PSII assembly or repair. To confirm this, we followed the recovery of maximum PSII photochemical efficiency, measured as the ratio of variable chlorophyll fluorescence yield to maximum chlorophyll fluorescence yield in the dark-acclimated state (F v /F m ), for 2 d after a 90-min high light treatment (Fig. 2D) . We also treated wild-type and soq1-1 leaves with lincomycin, a chloroplast protein translation inhibitor that prevents PSII repair and induces strong qI quenching that is evident as a sustained decrease in F v /F m . As expected, during high light exposure, lincomycin-treated wild-type leaves showed a more pronounced decrease in F v /F m compared with mock-treated leaves and only recovered to 60% of the initial level after 2 d. Although the mocktreated soq1-1 leaves showed a decrease in F v /F m during high light exposure that was very similar to that of the lincomycin-treated wild type, the F v /F m recovered to more than 90% of the initial value after 2 d, suggesting a robust capacity for PSII repair in soq1-1.
Lincomycin-treated soq1-1 leaves exhibited a further decline in F v /F m , indicating an additive effect of lincomycin-induced qI on top of the NPQ induced in soq1-1. Consistent with the conclusion that soq1-1 does not affect photoinhibition-related qI, we also observed that soq1-1 plants showed a strong and slowly reversible decrease in light-acclimated minimal chlorophyll fluorescence yield (F o ′) after high light treatment (Fig. 3) . A low F o ′ relative to the initial dark-acclimated minimal fluorescence yield (F o ) is indicative of increased thermal dissipation in the antenna, whereas PSII photoinhibition is typically associated with an increase in
The NPQ in the soq1-1 Mutant Results from a Decrease in the Average
Chlorophyll Fluorescence Lifetime. To determine whether the NPQ seen in the soq1-1 mutant reflects an actual decrease in chlorophyll excited-state lifetime, we modified the apparatus described by Amarnath et al. (22) to measure chlorophyll fluorescence lifetimes on intact leaves. The reaction centers are closed by the laser during the measurements, so that any change in the lifetime reflects a change in the amount of NPQ. The amplitude-weighted average fluorescence lifetimes for the wild-type and soq1-1 leaves for three different light conditions are reported in Table 1 . In the dark, the average fluorescence lifetimes for both wild type and soq1-1 were not statistically different. This indicates that under low light conditions, light harvesting in soq1-1 is not appreciably different from that of the wild type. However, after 10 min of high light acclimation, the wild type showed a threefold decrease in the average fluorescence lifetime, whereas the soq1-1 showed a fourfold decrease. After 10 min of dark acclimation following illumination, the fluorescence lifetime in the wild type partially recovered to 63% of the value it had before illumination. However, the soq1-1 leaves only recovered to 41% of the initial value, as expected from the slow relaxation kinetics of NPQ in soq1-1 as measured by pulse amplitude-modulated (PAM) fluorescence (Fig. 1B) . These results, together with the pigment analysis ( Table S1 ), indicate that the decrease in fluorescence yield upon light acclimation observed in our PAM measurements is due to an additional slowly reversible quenching pathway and not photobleaching.
SOQ1 Is a Unique Multidomain Chloroplast-Targeted Protein. To identify the gene responsible for the soq1-1 phenotype, a mapbased cloning and candidate gene approach was used. The mutation was mapped to a 340-kb region on chromosome 1 containing 167 genes (Fig. 4A) . We hypothesized that the mutation would disrupt a protein localized to the chloroplast, and we narrowed our candidate list to three genes using TargetP (23) to predict chloroplast transit peptides. Sequencing these genes revealed a G-to-A mutation in soq1-1 that disrupted a splice site before the sixth exon of At1G56500 (Fig. 4A) . The second allele, soq1-2, isolated from the initial screen had a glutamate-to-lysine mutation (E859K) in the C-terminal portion of the protein. Several T-DNA insertional lines in SOQ1 (24, 25) showed the same NPQ phenotype seen in the point mutants (Fig. S3) . Complementation of soq1-1 plants with a SOQ1 cDNA driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter restored wild-type NPQ (Fig. 1B) . The SOQ1 gene encodes an uncharacterized 114-kDa protein that contains three domains: a haloacid dehalogenase-like hydrolase (HAD) domain, a thioredoxin-like (Trx-like) domain, and a β-propeller (NHL) domain (Fig. 4B) . A transmembrane helix is also predicted between the HAD and Trx-like domains. To determine which domains of SOQ1 were responsible for the NPQ phenotype, the soq1-1 mutant was transformed with SOQ1 containing various point mutations or deletions. Mutation of the catalytic aspartate (D80N) of the HAD domain as well as a deletion mutant lacking the entire HAD domain rescued the NPQ phenotype completely, whereas a deletion lacking the putative transmembrane domain and point mutations in the active-site cysteines of the Trx-like motif (C431S, C434S) were unable to complement the NPQ phenotype ( Fig. 4C and Fig. S4 ). This indicates that the C-terminal domains are sufficient to prevent the additional NPQ seen in soq1-1.
SOQ1 Is Localized to the Thylakoid Membrane, and the Trx-Like and NHL Domains Are in the Lumen. A previous proteomics study in which chloroplasts were separated into envelope, stroma, and thylakoid fractions indicated that SOQ1 was enriched in the thylakoid membrane (26) . Using a polyclonal antibody raised against recombinant SOQ1 protein, we detected SOQ1 in thylakoids at a molecular weight of 105 kDa, the predicted size of the mature protein (Fig. 5A) . The presence of a potential transmembrane domain between the HAD domain and Trx-like/NHL domains suggested that the protein might span the thylakoid membrane and contain lumen-and stroma-exposed domains. To determine the topology of SOQ1, we performed a limited proteolysis experiment with isolated thylakoid membranes. As expected, the stroma-exposed PSI subunit D (PsaD) protein was cleaved into a smaller fragment by thermolysin, as described previously (27) , whereas the lumen-localized PSII subunit O (PsbO) was not affected unless the membrane was solubilized with detergent ( Fig.  5A) . Thermolysin treatment resulted in a downshift of the SOQ1 protein to 80 kDa (Fig. 5A) , the size expected if the Trx-like and NHL domains were in the lumen and protected from cleavage (Fig. 5B) . Solubilization of thylakoids before proteolysis allowed complete degradation of the SOQ1 protein. These results strongly suggest the SOQ1 topology shown in Fig. 5B , with a stromaexposed HAD domain and lumen-exposed Trx-like and NHL domains.
We also examined whether SOQ1 was located in the grana, grana margin, or stroma lamellae fractions of the thylakoid membrane by differential centrifugation of digitonin-solubilized membranes. As shown in Fig. 5C , the PSI subunit PsaD was depleted in the grana core fraction, whereas CP47 from PSII was depleted in the stroma lamellae fraction, confirming successful separation of the thylakoid membrane into PSI-and PSIIenriched fractions. Both control proteins were found in intermediate amounts in the grana margins. The SOQ1 protein was present in all three fractions, but appeared slightly enriched in the grana margins.
Discussion

SOQ1 Prevents Induction of a Slowly Reversible Form of Antenna
Quenching. The dominant NPQ mechanism for dealing with rapid fluctuations in light intensity is the qE component, which has been the focus of much research on photoprotection. Mutants that are deficient in qE, such as npq4, retain a significant amount of other types of NPQ with slower kinetics (9, 19) . The molecular basis of this remaining quenching is unclear, and new insights into the underlying mechanism(s) could lead to the ability to manipulate NPQ and possibly improve crop growth. To identify (Fig. S4) . proteins affecting slowly relaxing NPQ components, we screened for mutants in the npq4 background and isolated a mutant, soq1, that has higher NPQ ( Fig. 1 ) and a corresponding decrease in the average chlorophyll fluorescence lifetime (Table 1) . Multiple lossof-function alleles suggest that the function of the wild-type SOQ1 protein is to prevent formation of a slowly relaxing type of NPQ when plants are exposed to high light. Previous screens have identified mutants with higher qE resulting from additional cyclic electron flow (28) , and recent studies on the npq4 mutant have shown that qE-like quenching can form in the absence of PsbS with the aid of chemicals that lower the lumen pH below levels normally attained in vivo (29) . This led us to ask whether the quenching seen in soq1 is related to qE or other known components of NPQ. The NPQ relaxation kinetics in soq1 suggested that the quenching was not the result of a pH gradient that is sustained after turning off the actinic light (30) , because the qE component was able to completely relax whereas the additional quenching remained (Fig. 1B) . Formation of the pH gradient was also unnecessary to produce the quenching in soq1, as shown by treatment with the uncoupler nigericin ( Fig. 2A) . The xanthophyll cycle, which is necessary for maximal qE in vivo, is also not required for the quenching in soq1, as demonstrated by crossing to the npq1 mutant (Fig. 2B) . Thus, the independence of soq1 quenching from all of the three known qE requirements clearly distinguishes this additional NPQ from qE. Although much less is known about qZ, these results would also suggest that soq1 is not involved in this type of NPQ, because qZ also requires zeaxanthin formation. By showing that soq1-1 stn7 double mutants retain increased NPQ (Fig. 2C) , we were also able to determine that state transitions are not involved in the additional quenching seen in soq1 plants.
Having ruled out the other known components of NPQ (qE, qZ, and qT), it seemed most likely that soq1 affects qI, a slowly relaxing NPQ component often associated with photoinhibition. However, soq1 does not appear to affect the PSII repair cycle that involves degradation and replacement of damaged D1 protein. Unlike other repair mutants (31, 32), soq1 was able to grow in high light, and the PSII quantum efficiency in soq1 plants did not deviate from the wild type during exposure to increasing light intensities (Fig. 1D) . In addition, the maximum PSII efficiency in soq1 recovered to a wild-type level, albeit slowly, after high light treatment (Fig. 2D) . Finally, the fact that the F o ′ in soq1 remained lower than the F o (Fig. 3) indicates that enhanced, slowly reversible energy dissipation in the antenna is competing with photochemistry (21, 33) .
Together, these data support the conclusion that the additional quenching in soq1 is a form of antenna qI that is unrelated to photoinhibitory qI. It has been observed that the amount of damaged PSII measured in plants treated with high light often cannot account for the amount of qI-type NPQ (16) , suggesting that qI is heterogeneous and consists of multiple mechanisms. Photoprotective qI has been observed in many species, including overwintering evergreens and shade plants transferred to high light (3). This quenching is correlated with zeaxanthin formation (34) , and in some cases also requires a pH gradient (30) . It is interesting to speculate that the NPQ seen in soq1 mutants may be a form of sustained quenching that is activated during prolonged stress by down-regulation or inhibition of the SOQ1 protein. Under normal growth conditions, this type of quenching is likely to be detrimental, as its slow relaxation kinetics would cause it to compete with photochemistry during rapid changes in light intensities. However, the slow relaxation kinetics could be a form of molecular memory preventing damage during chronic high light exposure, similar to the role proposed for zeaxanthin in qE and qZ (10, 35) but with a more prolonged effect. Because the antenna qI in soq1 does not depend on zeaxanthin formation, it appears to be a previously undescribed form of sustained NPQ. Further experiments will be required to determine whether and under what conditions this quenching occurs in wild-type plants.
The Trx-Like Domain in the Thylakoid Lumen Is Necessary for SOQ1 Function. We mapped the soq1 mutations to a previously uncharacterized gene encoding a chloroplast-targeted protein. The SOQ1 protein contains three domains, with a transmembrane helix separating the HAD domain at the N terminus from the Trxlike and NHL domains in the C-terminal part of the protein. The HAD superfamily is a large and diverse group of enzymes that use an aspartate as a nucleophile and are most often phosphatases but can perform several similar reactions (36) . Thioredoxins are enzymes that contain conserved cysteines in a CXXC motif and catalyze the oxidation or reduction of target proteins. The Trx-like Aliquots were removed at the specified times, samples were separated by SDS/PAGE, and immunodetection was performed with the specified antibodies. (B) Schematic of the topology suggested by A. (C) Thylakoids (Thy) were separated into grana (Gra), grana margins (Mar), and stroma lamallae (Str) fractions and separated by SDS/PAGE before immunodetection with the specified antibodies. Fig. 6 . Model for the role of SOQ1 in regulating light harvesting. Reducing power generated by linear electron transport through PSI and ferredoxin (FD) is transferred from the stroma, possibly via ferredoxin-thioredoxin reductase (FTR) and Trx, either directly to SOQ1 (path 1) or through CCDA, a plant homolog of the bacterial control of cell death protein (path 2). We propose that SOQ1 is involved in reducing luminal or lumen-exposed target proteins to prevent formation of slowly reversible antenna quenching, either directly or via another protein (X). When SOQ1 is absent, one or more quenching site (s) (indicated by red stars) forms in the proximal and/or peripheral PSII antenna, which decreases the chlorophyll excited-state lifetime.
domain of SOQ1 falls into the thioredoxin-like protein (TlpA)-like family, which contains an ∼25-residue insert forming an extra α-helix and β-strand compared with the canonical thioredoxin motif (37) . Furthermore, all eukaryotic members of the TlpA family are in the disulfide isomerase-like protein (DipZ)-like subfamily, some of which have a domain architecture similar to the disulfide bond formation protein (DsbD) from Escherichia coli. The NHL family is found in prokaryotes and eukaryotes and is a member of the β-propeller clan, a group of structures that consists of multiple β-sheets forming blades that surround a central channel (38) . The functions of β-propeller domains are diverse, with evidence of involvement in catalysis, signaling, ligand binding, protein structure, and protein-protein interactions.
Our immunoblot analysis confirmed proteomics data showing that SOQ1 is associated with thylakoids (Fig. 5A) . Furthermore, we demonstrated, using a protease protection assay, that SOQ1 is a thylakoid membrane protein with a stroma-exposed HAD domain and Trx-like and NHL domains located in the lumen (Fig. 5) . Successful complementation of the NPQ phenotype in soq1 plants with SOQ1 protein containing a mutation in the catalytic aspartate residue or lacking the entire HAD domain (Fig. 4C ) indicated that this domain is not necessary for the function of SOQ1 as a suppressor of antenna qI. It is possible that the HAD domain acts as a negative regulator of the luminal domains, or it might have a function in the stroma that is unrelated to NPQ. In contrast, directed mutagenesis showed that the CXXC motif of the Trx-like domain is necessary for SOQ1 function (Fig. 4C) , and the location of the soq1-2 mutation suggests an important role also for the NHL domain (Fig. 4A) .
The lumen localization of the Trx-like domain is especially intriguing given that the characterized prokaryotic members of the TlpA-like family are found in the oxidizing periplasmic space, where they function indirectly in the reduction of oxidized methionine residues (39) or directly in the assembly of cytochromes (40) (41) (42) or maintenance of a metallochaperone in a reduced form (43) . The reductant for these reactions likely comes from control of cell death (CcdA) homologs either fused to the Trx-like domain or as a separate protein (39, 41) . In bacteria, CcdA is a membrane protein that receives reducing equivalents from thioredoxin in the cytoplasm and transfers them to periplasmic proteins involved in cytochrome biogenesis, protein folding, or reduction of oxidized cysteines (44) . The plant homolog, CCDA, transfers reducing power to the thylakoid lumen, a space analogous to the periplasm, and along with high chlorophyll fluorescence 164 (HCF164) is involved in the maturation of cytochrome f (45, 46) . Mutants lacking either CCDA or HCF164 display a high fluorescence phenotype and are unable to grow photoautotrophically. These phenotypes are completely different from those described here for soq1, indicating that SOQ1 is not involved in the cytochrome pathway. However, it remains possible that SOQ1 receives reducing power from the stroma via CCDA and acts in another pathway to reduce luminal proteins (Fig. 6) . We hypothesize that SOQ1 is involved in maintaining target proteins in a reduced state in the oxidizing conditions of the thylakoid lumen, thereby preventing, directly or indirectly, the formation of a type of qI quenching of excitation energy in the light-harvesting antenna (Fig. 6) .
The isolation and characterization of the soq1 mutant presented in this work open an area of research on the regulation of photosynthesis. We anticipate that this mutant that affects photoprotective qI will be extremely useful in characterizing both the biophysical mechanism and physiological role of this type of quenching. A better understanding of NPQ kinetics, and in particular increasing the rate of relaxation of slower components such as qI, could lead to greater photosynthetic output and plant growth.
Materials and Methods
Strains and Growth Conditions. The npq4-1 glabrous (gl)1-1 (19) and npq4-5 (5) mutants (in the Col-0 wild-type background) were mutagenized with EMS and grown at 150-200 μmol photons·m −2 ·s −1 as described (47) . T-DNA insertion alleles SALK_139953, SALK_099617, and SAIL_7_D05 (soq1-3, soq1-4, and soq1-5, respectively) were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (24, 25) .
Chlorophyll Fluorescence Video Imaging Screen and PAM Fluorescence. Mutagenized seedlings were screened by chlorophyll fluorescence video imaging as described (48) Mapping, Crosses, and Complementation. The soq1-1 npq4-1 mutant was crossed to the Landsberg erecta (Ler) strain, and first filial generation (F1) plants were self-fertilized to generate a mapping population. Rough mapping using the MapPairs primer set (Research Genetics) was done using an initial set of 92 plants. Fine mapping was done using an additional 125 second filial generation (F2) mutants and additional polymorphisms identified between Ler and Col-0 (wild-type) ecotypes (50) . Chloroplast-targeted genes were identified using TargetP (23) and sequenced for mutations. The soq1-1 npq4 mutant was crossed to Col-0 to obtain the soq1 mutation in a wild-type background. The single soq1-1 mutant was then used for crosses to npq1 and stn7 and for complementation and subsequent experiments. Complementation was done by cloning a SOQ1 cDNA into pEarleyGate100 (51), transforming soq1-1 plants with this construct using the floral dip method (52) , and selecting for transformants on plates containing 10 μg/ mL glufosinate ammonium. Inverse PCR was used to modify the binary vector and generate the point mutations and domain deletions used in this work.
Chlorophyll Fluorescence Lifetime Measurements. Measurements were done on medium-sized leaves from 5-to 6-wk-old plants using time-correlated single-photon counting. The fluorescence lifetimes were measured at three time points: after 30 min of dark acclimation, after 10 min of illumination with actinic light following the dark acclimation, and after 10 min of dark acclimation following the illumination. This method is similar to that described by Amarnath et al. (22) with the following modifications. An actinic light intensity of 1,200 μmol photons·m 2 ·s −1 was used to illuminate the leaves. At the sample position, the wavelength of the laser was 420 nm. The average power of the laser at the sample was 5 mW with a pulse energy of 66 pJ. The laser impinged at a 70°angle to the adaxial side of the leaf. Fluorescence counts were collected for 0.2 s following a period of preillumination by the laser. The detection wavelength was set to 684 nm with a monochromator (HORIBA Jobin-Yvon; H-20). The detector (Hamamatsu; R3809-U) was computer-controlled (Becker & Hickl; DCC-100) with a gain set to 94%. At this gain, the instrument response function was 35 ps. Single-photon timing was performed with a specialized card (Becker & Hickl; SPC-630). The experiment was repeated on 7 wild-type and 10 soq1-1 leaves, and the data from each genotype's leaf at a given light condition were summed. The curves were fit to a sum of three exponentials. where the ith component has a fluorescence lifetime τ i and an amplitude A i such that the sum of the amplitudes equals 1. Using the fit, we calculated the amplitude-weighted average lifetimes of wild-type and soq1-1 leaves.
The SDs of the values of τ avg were calculated by performing bootstrapping on the fits.
A description of the sample holder and detection geometry and a full justification of the laser intensity and illumination time used will be detailed in a separate publication.
Protease Protection Assay, Thylakoid Subfractionation, and Immunoblots. For protease protection assays, thylakoids were isolated as described (53) , except that homogenization of leaves was accomplished by eight 0.5-s pulses in a precooled blender. Thylakoids were resuspended at 0.5 mg chlorophyll per mL in 0.3 M sorbitol, 2.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5% (wt/vol) BSA, 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.6). Reactions were started by the addition of thermolysin (EMD Millipore) at 10 μg/mL to a final volume of 300 μL. At the indicated times, the reaction was stopped by transferring 50 μL to a tube containing EDTA so that the final concentration of EDTA was 50 mM. The tubes were vortexed immediately and sample buffer was added. Separation of grana, grana margins, and stroma lamellae fractions was done as described previously (54) .
For immunoblots, samples were loaded by chlorophyll content (2 μg per lane) on a 10-20% Tris·glycine gel (Invitrogen), separated by SDS/PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, blocked with 5% (wt/vol) nonfat dry milk, and blotted with the antibodies indicated in the figure legends and text. After incubation with HRP-conjugated secondary antibody, bands were detected with ECL substrate (GE Healthcare).
